Press release

Marseille, 21st March 2017

Onet to join the National Union of Security Companies (SNES)
The private security subsidiary of the Onet group of services and engineering is to join the
National Union of Security Companies (the French SNES). Already a member of the Union
of Private Security Companies (the French USP), Onet Security is the first key player in the
sector to join both professional organizations.
Through this double membership, Onet’s subsidiary specialized in the security business aims to
strengthen the dialogue within the sector by consolidating best practices, in particular between
SMEs and large companies, in order to better face the key issues in the profession: training,
broadening the framework of activity and maintaining good regulatory practices.
"The fact that the board of directors of the USP authorises the double membership of a major
player is the demonstration that it wants to represent and defend the profession in all its
components. This decision does not call into question its unity: quite the contrary, it makes it all
the stronger, " said Claude Tarlet, President of the USP.
The presence of Onet's security subsidiary in these two professional unions is also a strong
signal for multi-service companies involved in the security sector. With more than 50 agencies
and 4,640 employees, its entities master all the security professions in order to implement
technological and human solutions for its clients in a multi-business group.
"We want to bring our multi-service expertise to these two employers’ bodies because we are
convinced that both SMEs and large companies can progress together for the benefit of our
customers and our employees," said Gilles Lafon, Deputy Director General at Onet.
The Onet Group will continue to participate actively in the work of the USP Board of Directors,
and will respond to all requests from the SNES Board of Directors in order to bring its own
contribution.
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About ONET Security

Onet Security designs bespoke solutions based on a precise analysis of the needs and risks of its customers. Its
operational expertise in all the security professions allows it to implement both human and technological solutions:
Security guarding - Electronic security – Video protection - Remote monitoring - Security engineering - Reception.
Electronic Security Solutions:
To identify threats before they compromise people's safety or the sustainability of a company's operations, Onet
Security designs, manufactures and installs powerful electronic security systems.
Areas of intervention:
- Intrusion Detection,
- Access Control,
- Opening Control Management,
- Double-door Entrances and Filtering,
- Protection of Cultural Property and Art Work.
For more information: groupeonet.com/Nos-metiers/Securite

About ONET, the engineering and services group
Onet unites different services:
- Cleaning
(805 million euros in 2015, 44,500 employees)
- Security
(190 million euros in 2015, 4,640 employees)
- Airport Services
(56 million euros in 2015, 750 employees)
- Reception
(10 million euros in 2015, 580 employees)
- Logistics
(48 million euros in 2015, 740 employees)
- Technologies
(251 million euros, 2,760 employees: including 400 engineers)
- Interim, permanent staff management and training
(103 million euros in 2015, 2,660 employees (full-time equivalents))
Overall volume of business in 2015: 1.6 billion euros. 65,000 employees and on 31st December 2015 over 470
branches in France and in 6 other countries.
For more information: https://en.groupeonet.com/
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